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USG
election
travels

to (rats
By MITCH CHERNOFF
and NANCY POSTREL

of the Collegian Staff

Campaigning for
fraternity support, four
Undergraduate Student
Government presidential
candidates presented their
platforms to the In-
terfraternity Council last
night.

Three of the candidates
stressed that their plat-
forms were realistic.
Robert Angelo, head of the
USG academic affairs
department, said, "I will
not make attractive and
meaningless promises just
to get elected.

USG President Mark
Jinks said, "We're not
making a lot of great
promises we're going to
do this or we're going to do

Faculty

that. These are the results
we're going toget, not a lot
of promises."

The student rights party
candidate, Senator Ge-orge
Cernusca said, "Our
program here deals with
bread and butter issues."
Running mate James
Lomax commented, "I'm
not a politician. I believe in
getting things done."

The fourth candidate,
Jim Cory of the Young
Socialist Party stressed
state budget cuts and
building a national labor
movement in his platform.

"The state and national
labor movement in this
country has to be mobilized
to defend the students."
Cory said Gov. Shapp,
along with the University,
is planning to raise tuition
$l,OOO a year.

Cory said cutbacks
already have started,
citing the cutting of hours
in the Lion's Den. He said
library hours and facilities
also would be decreased.

"Thousands of students
are going to be forced out of
Penn State in two years,"
Cory said. "We consider
this an emergency."

Jinks said he plans to
fight budget cuts by send-
ing student represen-
tatives to Harrisburg. "The
University says we can't do

Senate seat at stake

things because of the
legislators. We must go to
the legislators to get the $B9
million Oswald asked for.
One thing the legislators
respond to is pressure just
at the right moment."

Interest Houses will move
into Beam Hall next Fall, M.
Lee -Uperaft, director of
residential life programs,
announced yesterday.Angelo suggested letters

to legislators to protest the
cuts. He said the letters
should come from
"students, faculty and
especially our parents."

In a letter to North Halls
Council, Uperaft said the
move was made because the
University "is committed to
offering educational alter-
natives to its students."

Cernusca said student
lobbyists would do little
good in Harrisburg. "We
should have more student
trustees to defend our
interests," he asserted.

Uperaft said North Halls
was the mostfeasible area on
campus because it provides
maximum opportunities for

Route RCernusca and Lomax
proposed a class action suit
against the University to
determine the legality of
the University's raising
tuition.

The USG Senate last night
appropriated $1,200 to sub-
sidize the Route R night bus
service for Spring Term.

The Route R bus travels
down S. Allen Street to
College Avenue, stopping at
the corner of College and
Allen.

USG President Mark Jinks
said only $Bl5 of the $1,200 will
be taken from the budget
because Associated Students
Activities has frozen $385 of
USG's money. This action will
leave USG with ap-
proximately $1,200 in its
budget.

USG Senator Dan Olpere
announced the results of a
survey of bus riders which
showed the average rider
used the bus about three
times a week, and would be
willing to pay at least $5.00 a
term to keep the bus
available.

it dumped in their laps."
He said the program's flaw

Walt Grabowski, North is that people cannot easily
Halls Residence Association return to the dorm unless they
president, said he asked last live in an interest house.
term for a one-to-two year One of the houses involved,
delay to enable residents to Lackawanna House, is trying
find other living areas. to become an interest house in

order to remain together.
Grabowski said he believes According to Carl Sara,

all of North Halls will be Lackawanna House
turned into interest houses or president, the members are
coed dorms, but he said, "I not against coed houses. He
would like to have residents said they merely do not want
be made aware of it, not have their house to be displaced.

interaction as well as
privacy.

Sara said the most im-
portant thing is to find
sponsors for their house in
order to submit a charter to
the University for approval.

Grabowski said he would
have liked a written
guarantee from the
University giving residents at
least one-year notice prior to
a move of this kind.

He said he was very
pessimistic about anyone
trying to stop the decision for

Olpere said the buses are
not getting the minimum two
riders per mile needed to
break even. Jinks said since
weather is involved in
ridership increase or
decrease, "we will have to
take this subsidizing a term at
a time."

Lomax claimed to have
good rapport with
politicians, including Gov.
Shapp and State Secretary
of Education John C.
Pittenger.

Preston Smith, the fifth
candidate, was not present
at the IFC meeting. He has
not named his vice
presidential candidate and
declined to discuss his
platform.

announced signs will be
placed in dorm areas
notifying potential USG
candidates to pick up
petitions in 202 HUB. The
petitions require 100
signatures from students in

the candidates' voting areas.
The Senate also appointed

Kevin Smith chairman of
legal affairs replacing Steve
Speece who recently
resigned. Paul Melnik
resigned as USG business

University planners are
looking into the feasibility of
funding a bus route, but Jinks
said he does not expect action
from them this spring or
summer.

In other action, USG Vice
President Fern ItzkowitzAfter the meeting the

candidates promised to
instruct their staffs to stop
ripping down each others'
campaign posters.

State College Borough Council last night
postponed action on an Organization of Town
Independent Students' recommendation for a
borough ordinance permitting tenants to
withhold rent for housing in disrepair.

Council agreed to consult University
lawyer Yates Mast concerning the matter.

Interest houses move to Beam
the new interest house.

The International
Language House, presently
located in East Halls, was
polled and agreed to move to
Beam Hall, according to John
Sheldon, North Halls coor-
dinator.

Two new interest houses,
Business and Society and
Biology, will be created,
Uperaft said, and the En-
vironmental House in South
Halls will move to another
dorm.

gets Senate subsidy approval
manager and Wayne Deacon
resigned as chairman of the
Department of Student
Welfare.

No one was appointed to fill
the vacancies.

Borough Council postpones action
Acting OTIS President John Mraz said the

proposed ordinance would allow tenants to
refuse to pay rent until repairs on inadequate
heating or plumbing are made. He called the
proposed ordinance a first step toward
safeguarding tenant rights in State College.

Council also extended the Bus Subsidy
Program to June 30, 1974.

Collegian Classified Ads
Eng

The following is a list of
resumes from candidates for
the student seat from the
College of Engineering on the
University Faculty Senate.
The College of Engineering
will hold elections today.
Voting will be from 9 to 11:45
a.m. and from 1 to 4:45 p.m.
in the Engineering Library,
second floor Hammond.

curriculum committees.
Elected by the Council to the
Faculty Academic Com-
mittee of the College of
Engineering, I have served on
their Physics Subcommittee
to investigate 'Physics for
Engineers.' I would be very
happy and proud to serve as
your student senator."

Charles Edward Marstiller
(14th architectural
engineering): "I am
majoring in architectural
engineering and am a
member of Tau Beta Pi,
engineering honorary
fraternity. I'm a brother and

officer of Acacia social
fraternity. This Spring Term,
I am working as co-chairman
of the Spring Week carnival
committee. I'm looking
forward to the opportunity to
serve as your senator."

Douglas L. Mayers (Bth
electrical engineering): "In
the past year I have in-
creasingly seen the need for
more student involvement in
the College of Engineering.
As a non-voting participant at
Engineering Undergraduate
Council meetings, member of
the Publicity Committee and
reporter for the Newsletter, I
have tried to increase student
awareness. I see the position
of studentsenator as a further

awareness."

Robert L. Bickhart (9th
civil engineering): "I have
been a member of the
Engineering Undergraduate
Council for one year now,
active on the publicity and

Antosy appointed
supreme court head Jennifer Productions

Presents

BEACH BOYS
ARGENT

April 5 - 8:00 P.M.
State Farm Arena

Harrisburg, Pa.
Tickets: 55.00 advance
56.00 at door
On sale at all Ticketron
locations and THE RECORD
RANCH
Mail orders: Checks or
money orders payable to
"Beach Boys Concert" Suite
914 - 1411 Walnut St. - Phila.,
Pa. 19102. Please enclose
stamped self-addressed
envelope.
Booked thru: William
Honney Prod., Inc. - Phila.,
Pa.

Undergraduate Student
Government President Mark
Jinks appointed Associate
Justice Jack Antosy (12th-
political science) temporary
chief justice of the USG
Supreme Court at a meeting
of the Executive Council
yesterday.

Antosy will fill the seat
vacated by Howard
Finkelstein, who graduated
last term, until after the USG
elections.

The Council nominated
Rick Wheeler, former head of
the USG department of
political affairs, as head of
the elections commission,
which supervises the running
of USG elections and all
campaigns.

Correction
_Arts and Architecture

students may vote for their
student representative to
the University Faculty
Senate 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday in depart-
mental offices and 8 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Thursday both in
the departmental offices
and on the HUB ground
floor.

Wheeler was approved by
the USG Senate last night.

The Council also discussed
the possibility of a woman to
fill the vacancy left by the
court's reorganization.
Presently, there is one"
woman in the court.

For nail biters who bite their
nails and would like to stop, a
project designed to alter this
habit is being conducted by
psychology clinic. Call 8651711.

PACKAGE DEAL
1 Suit
1 Sport Coat
1 I'air Slacks
1 Shirt $llO

en s
KNIT $60.00
SUITS

ineering elections set today
means of increasing this

Gary Renola (9th
chemical engineering): "I'm
a ninth term chemical
engineering student. I am a
member of the American
Institute of Chemical
Engineers and a member of
the Engineering Un-
dergraduate Council. In
addition, I am presently a
student representative to the
Faculty Academic Com-
mittee of the College of
Engineering."

The Candy Shop
We decorate your
eggs and bunnies
and pack your
Easter baskets.
352 E. College

CUSTOM TAILORS
STATE COLLEGE

Master Tailor B. Mohan
for 2 days, Apr. 2 & 3

THOUSANDS OF SAMPLES AND THE LATEST HONG KONG FASHIONS
DOUBLE KNITS—SILKS—WOOLS—CASHMERES—TWEEDS—VACUNA

Men's English Wool Suits
.. $60.00 Ladies' Double Knit Suits $55.00

Cashmere Sport Jackets . ......... $58.00 Ladies' Wool Pantsuits .. $55.00 g.
Men's Knit Jackets $40.00. Slax 520.00 Beaded Bags 5.00 5
Double Knit Shirts (monogrammed) ..

8.00 Beaded Gloves $ 1.95
Men's & Ladies' Cashmere Top Coats $60.00 Embroidered Sweaters $10.50

1 (Excluding Duty and Mailing)

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
MASTER TAILOR

Mr. B. Mohan at the Nittany Lion Inn North Atherton St. 237-7671
elephone anytime: If not In, leave your name & phone number.

FOR SALE

MANUAL

AUDIO

ovL000& ooNGIr

U. S. Address
P. 0. Box 6081
Richmond, Va. 23222

EBEIMMEM

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS,
STEREO equipment: Largest

selection; all brands. Fantastic
discount prices. Full factory
warranty. 238-0645, evenings.

WANT TO SELL Sony calculator
brand new, $450. Willing to

make deal call Kim 237-5672.-

COFFEE BEANS, BULK teas
natural foods, discount film

service, Candy Cane 128 West
College Avenue.

SAME DAY SERVICE available
for superb passport photos at

Bill Coleman's 117 Heister St.

SKIS HEAD 205 GS used twice
Also head 360 competition size

210. Fair shape. Call 238-8495 and
we'll bargain.

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER. Script type

Excellent condition. 5.50.00 or best
offer (Sue 865-5804).

FOR SALE FUJI 10 speed bicycle
one owner excellent condition

many extras included call 466-6866
25" frame.

PRE CBS FENDER Bandmaster
amplifier with fairly new CTS

speakers covers included $175.00
237-6064.

MOTORCYCLES NEW AND used
Two Wheels Cycle Shop 100 West

College Ave. 238-2822.

TWO TICKETS TO Pennsylvania
Ballet, S2. Paul, 237-9368.

COMPLETE SET OF weights 6 ft
bar plus 400 lbs. of weights call

238.2474 John.

USED DRUM SET four drums
two cymbals high hat must sell

WHAT ARE YOU DOING 5.50.00 237-9415.

STRADA CYCLE SHOP featuring

-THIS SUMMER ?
European 10 speeds, parts,

accessories, all at reasonable
prices call 238-0020.

Pick-A-Project. Reach out, expand AKC OLD ENGLISH sheepdog
your world of people and ideas at the puppies excellent pedigree $l5O.
University of Pennsylvania Summer 355-4p963.
Sessions. Over290 courses, from
Archaeology to Zoology, offer credit 12 STRING GUITAR case for sale

call 238-0129 evenings after 8:00toward an undergraduate, graduate p.m. ask for Roy.or professional degree.
E- *nform-•

STEREO EQUIPMENT: 20-50
percent discount. Brand new

full factory warranty. All brands
also T.V. 237-9134, evenings.

'STEREO CENTER NORTH, for
me lowest price on every

product, call Hal for price
quotation, appointment or just

11 advice. 237-1742.

Ij PIONEER (SX 525) 72 watt
receiver excellent condition 3

months old $l9O or best call 865-
9048.

PORTABLE CASSETTE TAPE
recorder. Microphone, jack,

power attachment included. Very
little use. Needs work. 525.00. Sue
(865-5804).

RED HOT CASSETTE specials
Scotch high energy C9OHE 52.63

Sony C-120 $1.86 Television Ser
vice Center.

AUTOMOTIVE 41• L
64 FORD GALAXIE good tires

good battery new muffler good
running condition must sell $l5O
237.0087.
1970 DATSUN 510 2-door excellent

condition radial tires 60,000
miles $9OO call 466-6315.

economical, reliable, good cond.
But needs some work, 595 John
237-6776.

1969 KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLE
250cc, road and track, new tires,

Phone 692-8632 $4OO best offer.

1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION
wagon rebuilt engine sunroof

needs minor. mechanical work
best offer Tom 238-8842.

'63 DODGE DART, 4 dr. 6 cyl,
auto runs good 5175 238.1319.

FOR SALE 68 Yamaha 305 cc
completely customized call Bob

237-9033 (best offer).

1965 V.W. $250. Good running
order inspected to July call

Mark 234-0042.

1966 VW 1300 Beetle AM-FM radio
6 new tires good condition $550

call Danis 865-2574.

'65 RENAULT R• 8 engine body
good condition. Needs work on

rearend. Cheap! Call Jim 237.9405.

TRIUMPH '65 TR4A convertible;
needs some work 52,000 miles

asking 5400 call Bill 237.1249.

Westan '

;

An eight cent stamp may
be the best investment you
will ever make inyour life.
The Pallottines offer a chal-
lenging career with deep
personal commitments for
the young man who is un-
selfish enough to want to
lead his fellow man through
the storms of religious,
social and economic . up-
heaval. It's worth .investi-
gating this Catholic Com-
munity of Apostolic Men.
Make the investment. It
may be the beginning of a
great career.

r•
1 1PAtiormas!
I Director of Vocations I

- 309 N. Paca StreetI
1 Baltimore, Maryland 21201
I I
I Please send me information)
1 about the Pallottine 0 Priest-1I hood 0 BrotherhoodI

IPhone No
1

State Zip

IMPORTED CARS AREN'T SOUTH SEA -CHINESE
foreign to us! Parts, service for Restaurant open daily for lunch,

your import sports car engr. 238- dinner (take out orders) 101 West
7628. Nittany Avenue. Reasonable

prices 238.8843
FOR SALE AUSTIN Healey

Sprite 1968 new radial tires, top,
clutch call Tim after 8:00 865-2712.

1969 CHEVELLE SS-396 375 H.P
one owner low mileage ask for

John phone 237-2009.

DON'T RENT BUY a motorcycle
have fun all the time for as little

as 5339.00 Two Wheels Cycle Shop
spring special 238.2822.

1967 MUSTANG 6-CYL 3-speed
good mechanical condition

clean phone 234-0134 John.
ME= TUNE-UPS. Michelin

Vredestein, Pirelli, Concord,
etc. American wheels, swa•bars,
Amco, Autocarpeting, Koni, etc.
DISCOUNT PRICES. Also
guaranteed accurate tune•ups
Call Bagley Preparation 238.8375.
19711.2 V.W. BEETLE

condition "

or trade for van
4849.

WANTED

extras" must sell
call Elliott 238-

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANT
ED for Fall ('73) only. Nice

friendly people and surrounding.
Laurel Glen apts. call Pat 865-
7949.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY ONE
single bed with box spring,

mattress optional, please calf
237-5574.

NEED RIDES TO Toledo or Ann
Arbor, Michigan any weekend

or during vacations. Kathy, 238-
6685.

FEMALE ROOMMATE: OWN
bedroom; furnished; 567

month; 15-minute walk to cam-
pus; available beginning fall. 237-
0867 (suppertime); 237-0193
(evenings). Carolyn.

ROOMMATE WANTED ONE
bedroom furnished Beaver Hill

utilities included call Larry 238-
4787.

LOST
LOST: ON CAMPUS Bulova

watch leather band reward call
238.7319.

COTTON-BOWL RING in Boucke
sentimental value please return

reward offered. Call Tom 865-5680.
PLEASE RETURN RED leather

wallet and cards to Helen c-o
Collegian 126 Carnegie thanks
(reward).

ETHNIC CLOTHES FROM
Mexico, India, Pakistan, the

Near East at Sunshine -22 U S.
Fraser (across from the post
office.)

TYPING

1973 CLASS RING lost on first

THESES, TERM

Hoar Hammond. Name Richard
K Reber call 238-8141. Reward.

PAPERS, etc. Electric type
writer, reasonable rates, fast
dependable service, pickup
delivery if desired 355-7351
Marian Mills, R D. 3, Box 174 A
Bellefonte, Pa. 16823

ACROSS FROM THE State
College post office the weather

is always Sunshine!

LOST BLACK CAT with gray
markings on South Pugh. An

swers to Doodah call Cathy 237
9019.

STUDENT SPECIAL ALL style
haircuts 52.75 Beaver Ave

Pietro of Italy Coiffures. 123 W
Beaver Ave. 238-2933.

PARK YOUR WHEELS out of
sight, four blocks from campus

$5.00-month. 238-6656 evenings

LOST 1 BLACK leather keycas.e

WHY BE AN Ugly American?
Great passport photos at Bill

Coleman's with optional same day
service Call 238-8496

and keys, between Rec Hall and
library March 10. Reward. Call
Frank 865-3591.

ABORTIONS FOR FREE in
formation and referral, call

A.F.P.1.0., a non-profit
organization at 202-785-1077.

LOST BLACK AND white male
cat. Answers to "Oreo" 238-5670

reward.

OUR THING IS helping you do
yours. Students man the phones

at HELP ..
843-0306(7), 234.0306(7)

TYPING PAPERS, THESES, and
dissertations, call Sue 238-8052

FREE BOOKLET: "THE
Kingdom of God." Send to P 0

Box 60, NY N.Y., 10001.

THESIS PUBLICATION
INKED drawings, music,

isometric 8 perspective
machinery drawings, satisfaction,
Victor King 237-7413.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY GUY Cali

LOST: RABBIT FUR purse in
Forum 102. Please return. The

contents are important to me.
Reward. 865-6660.

Studio specializing in natural
outdoor candids 2171 E. College
Ave 238-5442.

HELP WANTED

FOUND

HAVE A HASSLE? Don't let it get
you down. Call for HELP... 234-

0306(7), 863-0306(7).

VALUABLE TEXTBOOK IN 71
Willard. Call 238-5513 to identify

and claim.

510000 WEEKLY POSSIBLE
addressing mail for firms—full

and part time at home Send
stamped self-addressed envelope
to Home Work Opportunities, Box
566 Ruidoso Downs New Mexico
88346

WANTED POTWASHER AND
dishwasher for fraternity call

237-9034.

ROOMS fi-

ÀTTENTION

FURNISHED ROOMS ON
cainpus. Men only spring term

Co-ed for summer 238-9394.

ROOM AND BOARD spring close
to campus, swimming, parking.

Call Rolin 238-2050 7-11 p m

UMMIZI

GAY CLUB IN Cresson. Open to
males and females. 21 or over

only. Entertainment, 2 bars, 2 pool
tables, dancing, food service and
over night rooms. Reasonable
prices. Write Keystone Travel
Club, P.O. Box 583, Altoona, Pa.
16603. Or come to Castaways Inn,
629 Front Street, Cresson, Pa.
Phone: 814.886-9931 or 886-4413
after 9 p.m.

ROOMS-
.University Club, 331 W. College

Ave., for grads and faculty,
available starting now or summer
term. 50 yards from campus,
carpeted rooms, parking, color
TV, pool and billiards tables,
maid, etc. Room and meals 535.50
weekly, membership 530 an-
nually. Call room manager 237-
2251, between 12:00-1:00 p.m and
after 5:00 p.m.

•••••••••••• 00000 •

Large five (5) bedroom house
located on Pugh Street
available June '73.

Applicants should be mature
adults capabable of caring for
an entire house and grounds.
House is older and requires
special care. Applications
should be made by mail to:

Mark Hurvitz
P.O. Box 313
State College, Pa. 16801

••••••••••••••••••

Spaghetti Dinner
with meat sauce & bread only fl.oo

Chili -50 c a bowl
noon to 8 p.m.

Village Inn 1767 N. Atherton

ROOMS - APARTMENT TYPE
living in large old country home

Cedars 15 mi from State
College 422-8705 (no toll)

APARTMENTS
SUBLET SPRING 14 of 2-bedroom

furnished Laurel Glen apart
ment, 575-month for 1-bedroom,
555-month sharing, $33-month for
spacious closet Will bargain 865-
2760.

FREE TILMID-APRIL, Sublet
4-man L.G apt 556-mo. all

utilities, cable TV Ed 237-5672

SUMMER SUBLET TWO man
apartment 5100 00 per month

call 237-7278

DIG THIS TROOPS! Two room
furnished apartment 95-mo,

includes utilities Close to campus
237-0729

SUBLEASE ‘., OF four man apt
for three months Phone 237

2988

ROOMMATES WANTED
Spring term Centre Towers 2

bedroom 2 bath apartment 563-
mo 237-1667

MEM MUM
bedroom apartment close to

campus Cheap and quiet call 237-
0291

SUMMER SUBLET
bedroom Beaver Terrace

apartment, air conditioned, rent
reduced call 237-8110

SUMMER SUBLET EXECUTIVE
House 2-bedroom furnished apt

June rent paid a-c dishwasher
balcony 150.00-month 237-7840
MEMO EITMEEI

bedroom furnished apt close to
campus rent negotiable 865-5636
after 12 30 p m

Give a
pint-
sized
gift.
Give
Blood.
+gopd°le

neighbo
The Ar•erirms iced Cross de...• Yed

Now that all air fares
have gone up 6% you

can't afford not to
take the

Summer '73 Flight to

EUROPE
for all students

employees & families of
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE

UNIVERSITY

FLY: PAN AM
Boeing 707 Jet

for only $2190°

From PHILA. to LONDON
June 20

and Amsterdam to PHILA.
August 22

Call University Charter Flights
evenings 237.2167

weekdays 237.3244

Based on 175 passengers
Tax & Reg. Fee not included


